ABSTRACT Given a data sequence, sequential pattern mining, which finds frequent sequence patterns among them, is an important data mining problem. However, in the existing sequential pattern mining, only the purchase order of the items is considered, and the position where the item is purchased is not considered. In this paper, we developed a sequential pattern mining algorithm using Apache spark. The proposed algorithm finds frequent sequential patterns in parallel by distributing data to several machines. Experimentally, we performed a comprehensive performance study on the proposed algorithm by varying various parameter values using various synthetic data. Experimental results show that the proposed algorithm shows a linear speed improvement over the number of machines.
I. INTRODUCTION
The development of IT technology and the computer and internet industries has increased the need to handle large amounts of data in modern society. As the amount of accumulated information increases and the need for enterprises or individuals to analyze data according to their purpose becomes more important, data mining is an important field for effectively processing and analyzing data and finding useful information. In recent years, data mining has become a very important technique in many industries, such as analyzing data according to customer needs and providing necessary services to customers in the world's leading Internet companies and mobile communication companies.
A sequential pattern is a technique for searching the correlation of patterns according to a time series by adding a concept of time to an association rule [1] , [2] . For example, suppose that a large supermarket stores customers' purchasing behavior in a database. Suppose customer A bought a pencil and notebook on June 1, bought a cigarette and newspaper on June 2, and bought drinks and cookies on June 3. These purchasing patterns can be represented by transactions such as {pencil, notebook}, {cigarette, newspaper}, and {beverage, pastry}. Taking into account the temporal order of
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these transactions, they can be represented as a sequence of transactions such as <{pencil, notebook, cigarette, newspaper}, {drink, cookie}>. Other purchase patterns of other customers will also be stored in the database in such a sequence. In this case, sequential pattern mining is a process of finding sequences common to all user sequences. However, the existing algorithm does not consider the location where the item was purchased. Suppose that we find a frequent sequential pattern using the existing sequential pattern algorithm.
In Fig. 1 , without considering the location where the item was purchased, we can find sequential pattern <{a},{b}> that is when item a is purchased item b is purchased next. Using this sequential pattern, companies that sell item b in the D region can predict that the demand of the item b will be high when the sales of the item a increase, and thus, they will prepare item b in advance. However, if companies actually have a product sales strategy like this, they are likely to fail. This is because the actual purchase of item b is not made in region D. When discovering a sequential pattern in this way, it is sometimes necessary to consider the location of an item. This is because companies can plan a marketing strategy by analyzing purchase patterns of users considering location. However, there is no research to find a frequent sequential pattern considering the purchase location.
Since the sequential pattern mining technique requires a large amount of computation when the size of the database is increased due to its characteristics, many speed enhancement algorithms have been developed. However, because there is a limit to the performance of a single machine, a distributed processing system that processes tasks in parallel is required in order to process sequential pattern mining in a large database in a practical time.
A distributed file system has been introduced to efficiently manage a large amount of Internet data. Google has developed and used the Google file system (GFS [3] ) and the Big-Table [4] . To support effective distributed programming environments, the MapReduce [5] . In response to this trend, the open source campus also developed a software platform called Hadoop [6] that supports Google's systems. Hadoop provides Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) as a distributed storage space, and uses MapReduce as a distributed programming implementation method. The MapReduce consists of a Map process that analyzes individual data and produces intermediate data associated with it, and a Reduce process that collects the intermediate data and obtains the aggregated results. The MapReduce is implemented by Map and Reduce functions in Hadoop using the Java interface.
Apache Spark is an open source parallel distributed processing platform for big data processing [7] . Now that big data utilization is soaring, it is becoming more common to get the desired results from big data, or to utilize stream processing and machine learning. In response to this demand, Spark has been developed in consideration of both performance and user convenience. In terms of speed, Spark has extended the MapReduce model, which effectively supports various computational models, to enable interactive command querying and streaming processing. One of the key features that Spark provides to speed up is in-memory, which performs operations in memory, but performs better than MapReduce even if you run complex programs on disk.
In this paper, we have developed a sequential pattern mining algorithm that considers the purchase location using MapReduce programming model on Hadoop distributed environment. Due to its execution on Hadoop distributed environment, it solves the scalability problem. Our algorithm is extended from PrefixSpan algorithm that is implemented to find sequential pattern on local machine.
The contributions of this study are summarized as follows. (1) We define location-based sequential pattern mining problem and provide two approaches to solve location-based sequential pattern mining. (2) The first proposed naive location-based PrefixSpan (NLPS) algorithm is an extension of existing PrefixSpan algorithm to handle location data. The second proposed the MapReduce Location-based PrefixSpan (MRLPS) algorithm finds frequent itemsets in parallel by exploiting the parallel computing environment for improving the efficiency and scalability of finding sequential patterns. (3) We provided several experimental results using various synthetic datasets. The extensive performance evaluation indicates that MRLPS is superior to the NLPS algorithm in efficiency and scalability.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related researches on sequential pattern mining. Section 3 defines the problem statement and explains sequential pattern mining, prefix span, and apache spark, which are basic concepts for understanding our study. Section 4 describes the sequential pattern mining algorithm using apache spark, and Section 5 shows the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm through various experimental results such as the number of patterns and minimum support. Finally, Section 6 presents conclusions and future work.
II. RELATED WORKS A. SEQUENTIAL PATTERN MINING
The sequential pattern mining problem was first introduced by Agrawal and Srikant [1] and various studies have been conducted during that time. In the early days, most approaches were apriori-style [8] based on apriori properties proposed in association rule mining. apriori properties are that super patterns with infrequent patterns as partial patterns can not be frequent. A typical apriori-style approach such as GSP [9] employs a candidate-generation-and-test approach to sequential pattern mining. This method uses only a set of frequent sequential patterns with a length L − 1 that is already found when searching for frequent sequential patterns of length L, and probes only for possible candidates. Once the database is scanned, it finds a frequent set of items. This is a frequent sequential pattern of length L, which becomes a seed set of frequent sequential patterns of the next length. This seed set is used to create a set of candidate sequences that can be a potentially frequent sequential pattern. Then the database is scanned to find frequent sequential patterns satisfying the minimum support among the candidate sequences, and this set is used as the seed set for the next step. This algorithm terminates if a new frequent sequential pattern is not found or a candidate sequence is not generated.
Although there have been many attempts to reduce the search space based on the apriori-style sequential pattern mining method, it has not been possible to reduce the inherent cost of the method itself, even though detailed implementation techniques have been developed [10] . Once apriori-style sequential pattern mining produces too many candidate sequence sets. We also need to scan the database multiple times to see if the candidate sequence we created meets the minimum support. These costs were too much for real applications because of the fact that in many real applications, long-length sequential patterns occur too much. Thus, projection-based schemes have been developed to reduce the cost of creating and identifying these candidates. The key idea of this approach is to recursively project frequent sequential patterns to make the existing database into a smaller set of projection databases and to grow the partial sequences in each projection database. When the frequent sequence pattern is extended, it expands only to the partial sequence existing in the sequence. Therefore, when checking whether the candidate sequence set is not made large and the minimum support is satisfied, it is necessary to inspect only the projection database which is much smaller than the original database.
As the performance of computers and the Internet became more and more popular, it became easier to collect and store data. Recently, in the field of data mining, it has been attempted to parallelly process important problems along this trend to lead to a linear speed increase [11] .
In recent years, with the advent of mobile technology, a new form of location-based service (LBS) has emerged. Many studies in the field of data mining are attempting to analyze data based on location [12] , [13] .
B. SPATIAL SEQUENTIAL PATTERN MINING
Spatial sequential data includes the concept of spatial in the existing sequential data. For example, the item purchase data includes not only the purchase history of the item but also where the item was purchased.
Tsoukatos el al. study to find frequent sequential patterns based on spatio-temporal data [14] . They presented a new algorithm, DFS_MINE, to mine frequent spatiotemporal patterns fast. The key idea of DFS_MINE is a Depth-FirstSearch-like approach to discover long sequential patterns.
Mamoulis et al. proposed a framework that analyzes, manages, and queries object movements that follow hidden periodic patterns in spatiotemporal data [15] . They defined the spatiotemporal periodic pattern mining problem and proposed an effective and fast mining algorithm for discovering maximal periodic patterns. Cao et al. proposed a model to discover spatio-temporal sequential patterns based on appropriate definitions for pattern elements and pattern instances [16] . The proposed algorithm discovers patterns by employing a novel substring tree structure and improves Apriori technique.
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION
In this section, the problem of location-based sequential pattern mining is defined.
A. LOCATION-BASED SEQUENCE PATTERN MINING
In this section, we define a location-based sequential data model. Assume that a database is provided for consumers transactions. Each transaction consists of a consumer id, time of purchase, purchased items and purchase location. An itemset I = {i 1 , i 2 , . . . , i m } is a set of items. A sequence is an ordered list of itemsets and is denoted by s = <a 1 a 2 . . . a t > where each a i is consisted of an itemsets called an elements of s. An element of a sequence {x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x k }, where x ∈ I is an item. In this study, we define a location-based itemsets and a location-based sequence, which is an ordered list of itemsets and a region. An region set G = {g 1 , g 2 , . . . , g n } is a set of regions. A location-based itemset is consisting of an itemset and a region, denoted by l i = [a i , g j ] where g j ∈ G. l i . g means the region of a location-based itemset l i . A locationbased sequence is denoted by ls = <l 1 l 2... l t > where each l i is consisted of a location-based itemset.
Example 1 (Running Example): Let our running database be sequence database D given Table 1 and minimum support =2. The set of items in the database is {a, b, c, d, e} and the set of locations in the database is {g 1 , g 2 , g 3 , g 4 }.
A location-based sequence <[a, 
Problem: Given a database that contains m location-based sequences and a specified minimum support δ, the problem is to find all set of sequential patterns in the database.
B. LOCATION-BASED PREFIXSPAN
Several algorithms for sequential pattern mining have been developed. In the early days, most of them were sequential pattern candidates generated by apriori-style method. This approach had to tally a set of many candidate sequence patterns, and had to scan the database multiple times to find long-length sequential patterns. To solve this problem, PrefixSpan (Prefix-projected Sequential pattern mining) algorithm has been proposed. The basic idea of this algorithm is as follows. Once a prefix partial sequence is frequently checked, if it is frequent, it is projected with this prefix. A database (projection database) is created with a corresponding postfix partial sequence. Finding a sequence pattern in each projection database eliminates the need to create too many candidate sequence pattern sets and the need to scan the entire database multiple times.
According to PrefixSpan algorithm, there is no need to create a candidate sequence, and unlike the apriori-style method.
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PrefixSpan does not create a candidate sequence that does not exist in the projection database because it finds a longer sequential pattern through a short sequential pattern. Compared to the apriori-style GSP that creates and inspects a large number of candidate sequences, PrefixSpan inspects much less space. The size of the projection database continues to decrease. The projection database will be smaller in size than the original database by the following theorem, since only the postfix partial sequence of the frequent prefix is projected to create the database.
Definition 2 (Prefix):
Suppose that all the items in the element are sorted alphabetically. Given a location-based 
IV. ALGORITHMS
In this section, we present two algorithms to solve locationbased sequential pattern mining. The first NLPS algorithm extends existing PrefixSpan algorithm to consider location data. The second MRLPS algorithm finds frequent itemsets in parallel by exploiting the parallel computing environment.
A. NAÏVE APPROACH
In order to solve the location-based sequential pattern mining problem, we can consider the extension of original sequential pattern mining, PrefixSpan, which did not take location into account. As naïve approach, we propose location-based sequential pattern mining algorithm based on PrefixSpan to handle location data.
For the same sequence database D in Table 1 with δ = 2, sequential patterns in D can be mined by a prefix-projection method in the following steps:
Step 1 (Find length-1 Frequent Sequence Patterns): Scan D once to find all frequent items. Each item is a frequent length-1 sequential pattern. In out example, the patterns found are <[a, Step 2 (Separate Search Space): A complete set of frequent sequential patterns can be found in the 7 subsets of the database S (the set projected by each prefix) according to the 7 prefixes found above.
Step
(Find a Subset of Frequent Sequential Patterns):
A subset of frequent sequential patterns can be recursively searched while creating a projection database. The projection database and the frequent sequential patterns found there are shown in Table 2 . Fig. 2 shows the process of finding frequent sequential patterns. First, we find a frequent sequential pattern with prefix <[a, g 1 ]>. For this process, we only collect sequences with <[a, g 1 ]>, where we only considers the sequence in which the <[a, g 1 ]> first appears in the sequence. For example, for the sequence 
Algorithm 2 MapReduce Location-Based PrefixSpan (MRLPS)
Input: A sequence database D, a region set R, and the minimum support threshold δ Output: The complete set of frequent sequential patterns
D|r ← D|s 10.
Return P using the MapReduce framework. This algorithm finds frequent sequential patterns with one MapReduce once each longer and one longer with each extension of the subsequence items. The process of collecting and processing the projection databases of each pattern in a specific machine is performed in parallel through the map process and the reduce process. Algorithm 2 receives the sequence database S as an input and the minimum support δ, and returns a complete set of all frequent sequence patterns. L is the length of the frequent sequence pattern in each loop (Line 1). D|r is the projection database of the obtained frequent sequence pattern. Each sequence in this database consists of a prefix of length L (a frequent sequence pattern found) and a concatenation of the projected postfixes. In the first loop, the value of L is 0, so D|r becomes the sequence database D that came in as Algorithm 3 Mapper Input: L: a frequent sequence pattern length Output: (key, value): key is the item; value is the local support count of the item on each Map worker 1.
key ← α 4.
value ← β 5.
return (key, value) pairs input that has not been projected (the prefix length is 0). P stores the frequent sequence pattern obtained from all loops (Line 2). In the loop, The L value is incremented by one, and a pattern longer than the frequent sequence pattern obtained in the previous loop is obtained. Mapper and Reducer function obtain a frequent sequence pattern of length L that satisfies the minimum support δ, and adds the resulting pattern to D|s (Line 6-7). From the execution result of the MapReduce, a projection database for a frequent sequence pattern of length L is created in each sequence, and this projection database is input to D|r and used in the next loop (Line 9). The loop continues to run as long as D|r is not empty (Line 4). The fact that D|r is an empty set means that there is no sequence pattern that is more frequent in the database, even if it is projected for any frequent sequence pattern for length L. The map function and the reduction function are executed when the MapReduce is called in the above algorithm (Line 6-7). This map function and the reduce function allow the location-based PrefixSpan algorithm to find frequent sequence patterns on parallel computing. D i is a fragment of sequence database. The map function reads the distributed D i for each sequence s and divides it into a prefix and a postfix (Line 2). The α refers to a frequent sequence pattern already found in the previous loop, and β refers to a postfix that projects a sequence of the original database D i with regarding to α. The map function performs the task of projecting and emit each sequence read from each item in. The key becomes a sequence pattern combining each item α and a value is a partial sequence projected with respect to β.
In the reduce function, values (postfixes projected on the prefix) are collected and processed for each key (emitted prefix). If the number of values is greater than or equal to the given δ (Line 3), this prefix is a frequent sequence pattern because it means that the number of sequences with a prefix as a subsequence is greater than the minimum support. Then, according to the prefix span algorithm, it is necessary to search recursively frequent sequences for this projection database, so the key and each value are returned (Line 5). On the other hand, if the number of values is less than the given δ, then this prefix is not a frequent sequence pattern and there is no longer a need to extend the projection to this prefix.
V. EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of our proposed two sequential pattern mining algorithms, Naïve Location-based PrefixSpan (NLPS), and the MapReduce Location-based PrefixSpan (MRLPS). In all experiments, we focus on both CPU time. We conduct various experiments on each dataset. We use various signature lengths δ in the range [1, 9] , various numbers of transaction in the range [200k, 1M] and sequence length in the range [10, 200] . Table 3 lists the system parameters we used in our experiments. Their default settings are typeset in boldface.
We generate two synthetic datasets in the experiments: (i) location points were distributed uniformly in the space and (ii) the location points had a Gaussian distribution. We generated data so that the average number of elements, sequence length, in a transaction is 30.
The experimental platform is apache spark cluster of 4 machines. Each machine has single-core processors and 16 GB memory. All proposed algorithms were implemented in Scala. We evaluate the performance of the MRLPS and compare it with the NLPS. Fig. 3 shows the result of comparing the execution time by changing the size of the database. This experiment was designed to have a minimum support of 5% in 4 experimental machines and an average sequence length of 30, varying the number of sequences (database size).
A. EFFECT OF THE NUMBER OF OBJECTS
Since the proposed algorithm once calls the map function and the reduction function for each sequence, it is confirmed that as the size of the database increases, the operation for releasing the data becomes larger, so that the execution time is linearly increased. Fig. 4 shows the result of calculating the execution time by changing the minimum support for a database with 8,000 item types, 600K sequence transactions, and an average sequence length of 30 in 4 experimental machines. Generally, as the minimum support becomes larger, the number of frequent sequential patterns will be smaller and the length will be shorter. Therefore, the degree of profiling of the database will be reduced, so that the execution time will be reduced. As shown in Fig. 4 , it can be seen that the execution time is shorter as the minimum support becomes larger.
B. EFFECT OF THE MINIMUM SUPPORT

C. EFFECT OF THE SEQUENTIAL LENGTH
In this experiment, we generate four synthetic datasets each containing 10 to 200 length of sequences. We analyze the processing time of NLPS and MRLPS for different sequences length in Apache spark cluster and in the single machine environment. Fig. 5 shows the result of calculating the processing time by changing the sequence length for a database with 8,000 item types, a minimum support of 5%, and 600K sequence transactions. Generally, as the sequential length becomes larger, the number of frequent sequential patterns will be larger. Therefore, a total number of projected databases and the size of each projected databases are increased, so that the execution time also will be increased.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we examined the problem of finding locationbased frequent sequential patterns, which is an important field of data mining, by distributing them to various machines using the MapReduce framework on cloud computing. We developed two location-based PrefixSpan algorithms, NLPS and MRLPS. NLPS is an extension of original PrefixSpan algorithm to deal with location data. This algorithm also is developed based on a projection-based PrefixSpan algorithm, so there is no need to generate too many candidate sequence sets. If the database is very large, it is difficult to include all of the projection databases in memory for each frequent sequential pattern. In order to deal with a mount of projection databases, we developed MRLPS that uses the MapReduce framework. Our experimental results demonstrate that MRLPS outperforms NLPS considering location data. These results lead us to the conclusion that our MRLPS is an excellent algorithm for finding frequent sequential patterns while considering location data.
There is an increasing demand in many applications not only for frequent sequential patterns but also for frequent sequential patterns with certain constraints, e.g uncertain data. These data mining problems can be solved quickly by using the MapReduce framework on cloud computing. In the future, we will consider frequent sequential patterns on uncertain data in a parallel processing environment.
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